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8elo Archlpelaeo Get» Free Trade— 
Local GOTcrnmentr Organised 

in Some Towns.
Manila, Jan. 16.—The Philippine Commie- 

slon hee passed acts giving the Jofo Archi
pelago free trade In domestic products with 
all Phlllpplneeports and providing tor the 
Issuance of licenses to masters end mates 
of sea-going vessels.

Farther hearing on the educational bill 
has been postpoled until Monday In order to 
give the commissioners opportunity to con
sider privately the proposed amendments 
to the measure.

The United States cable ship Burnside 
has finished the work of laying the cable, 
connecting the Island of Negro» with North
ern Mindanao. Zambeanga and Jolo will 
scon be connected.

Mr. H. Phelps Whitman*, recently ap
pointed Governor of the Province Of Ben- 
guet, reports that several town» In the 
province have held elections and organised 
local governments. ____________

Of Purity and Quality 
Has Been Attained by*T. EATON 02;

LU DELLADominion Bridge Company Shows 
Council Wasted Past Year—Com

pany Ready to Go Ahead.Clothing and Furnishings
On Sale Friday Morning at 8 o’Clock

g to an>
STATE OWNED CABLES AN IM- V *inesFERIAL NECESSITY.

The Dominion of Canada ought to have 
representation In the Imperial committee 
that Is to be appointed to enquire Into the 
question of cable communication. The en- 

covering the

CEYLON TEA
And Sustained by Careful Blending, 
Backed by Years df Experience.

BOARD OF CONTROL MEETS TO-DAY. ommencing to 
fi.End Sale, 
,ntributes vend 
e finest know 
ose acquaint el 
leak for themd

We hold up four special lines from the Clothing Section 

for Friday:
—A $13.50 Beaver Cloth Salt for $7.95 
—A $8.50 Beaver Cloth Overcoat for $4.98 -
—$1.00 Scotch Wool Undershirts for 43c 
—Some 43c to 75c flannelette Night Robes for 33c

qulry Is to be a wide one, 
question In all It» bearings. Cable com
munication to a matter of greater Impor
tance to the British Empire than to any 

The Empire consists of 
The

25, 30, 40,50,60,Howland’»Member» of Mayor
“Cabinet” Take No Increased 

Charge or Responsibility.

Lead Packets
other country.
states scattered ell over the world, 
only visible bonds uniting them are the The only topic of conversation In civic 
strands of steel that make up the cable, j circle, yesterday was the new cabinet. All 
New steamship lines and faster steamships | the "honorables" who were around dis

owned any Intention of taking more re
sponsibility upon them than controllers 
have taken In past years.

A meeting of the Board of Control will 
be held this afternoon to take action on 
the St. Lawrence Market muddle.

Dominion Bridge Co.’» Cn»e. 
George B. Evans, local agent of the Do

minion Bridge Company, Montreal, got 
of bed yesterday, and forgot the grip 
which had confined him there, when re 
read Architect Slddall’e letter to the Board 
of Control In The World.

Mr. Evans prepared the following letter 
and sent It to the Mayor In time for the 
Board of Control meeting today:

Sir,—I see by this morning's World my 
company Is charged with delaying ihto 
work and not having the material ready 
for same, I append a short statement, 
which I think speaks for Itself as to these

»

75Ci♦

Auer Lights ii♦
< ► Table ClothHIS LIFE fOR HS BANK BOOK.are reducing the distance between the dif

ferent states of the Empire, but, no matter 
what Invention may accomplish, distance 
will always remain as a factor opposing the 
practical consolidation - of Greater Britain» 
But while the Empire cannot be united as a 
whole physically, there Is nothing to pre
vent a perfect, assimilation 
thru-out the Empire. Distance need play no 
part In the circulation of ideas and In the 
formation of public opinion. What Is espe
cially necessary to cement the Empire to
gether and to create a strong Imperial sen
timent is the establishment of a clearing 
house for the collection and distribution df 
Imperial news, Imperial ideas, Imperial 

The cable Is the Instrument by 
of which this interchange of ideas

Prices Reduced to< ►Frank Crowell of Chicago Made a 
Fatal Mistake la Entering a 

Burning Building,
Chicago, Jan. 16.-In a fire which de

stroyed the Aberdeen apartment building 
here to-day Frank Crowell, superintendent 

Co.'s glue factory, lost bis life 
trying to save bis bank book and In- 

sura nee policy, which were found clasped 
In his hands. He was overcome by smoke.

A score of tenants escaped with diffi
culty. The loss was $75,000, Including the 
personal effects and household goods of 
twelve families. A special detail of ten 
engines was necessary to prevent the 
spread of the flames to other buildingst jss 
a high wind was blowing.

6.00 quality 
8.00 qualit' 
9.60 qualit 

10.00 qualit 
12.00,Qualit 
14.00 qualit. 

I. 16.00 qualit
18.00 qualit 
20.00 qualil

Vith the barga 
lent, no 
ders given pr

oThese are good winter lines, which we have turned 
the January Sale at these very special prices:

—The Suits are made of an imported navy blue beaver cloth; 
they are four button double-breasted sacque styles, the edges 
are finished with double stitching, the linings are good Italian 
cloth, the sizes are for men of 34 to 44-inch chest, our price is 

thirty suits for Friday will be $7.95

over to < ► < »For Short Galleries with Bulb Globes.
*■

:: Portable Lights at Cut Rates !
’ >of Swift & 

while
of sentiment oContracts made to keep lights in repair at reasonable figures.

♦ The Toronto Auer Li£ht Co.» Uelted tOf Yon$e 8t X
out <> ♦

o <►246 4O$13.50, the sale price on 
a suit

PHONE 1866. -1

hous__The Overcoats are made of blue or black beaver cloth, the
style is single-breasted fly front Chesterfield, with velvet 
collar and deep facings, for the sleeves mohair linings are 
used, while the body is lined with heavy Italian cloth, sizes 
34 to 46 inch chest, our price $8.50, but for Friday our January 
Sale price will be $4.98. Only fifty coats to sell.

—The Undershirts are of our Dollar lines, the sizes are 34, 36, 
38 and 40 chest ; these are heavy Scotch wools, very soft in 
finish and very warm, the skirts and cuffs are ribbed, the 
facings are of sateen. Fifteen dozen garments to sell on Fri
day at 43c each.

__The Night Robes come in fancy striped flannelettes, of blue,
pink and grey stripes, collar and pocket, pearl buttons, the 
bodies are large and roomy, being 54 inches long, the sizes 
are 14 to 19-inch collar. These were picked out from our 
43c, 50c and 75c Night Robes to Sell on Friday at 33c each. 
Exactly 36 dozen will be ready at eight o’clock on Friday 
morning.

Do You Fear 
Fire

politics» 
means
la possible. The Empire should own cables 
of Its own between the Mother Country and 
all the colonies. These cables should be 
recognized as pari; of the machinery for 
carrying on the Imperial Government. A 
more copions interchange of news between 
the different states of the Empire would 
work for the good of the colonies Indivi
dually, as well as for the Empire as a 
whole. Speaking for Canada we know that 
the people of this country would appreciate 
a dally summary of what transpires In 
Australia, South Africa, India and Great 
Britain. We get practically nothing from 
the other colonies, and what we receive

THE J. F. BROWN C0„ Limited. Furniture and Carpets.
The Interaatltaal Um|23.75allegations:

July 13, 1809—-The Dominion Bridge Com
es»

iWe sold a lot of these desks during Decem
ber at $30. It is popular all over the United

in. wide and 42 in. long. The illustration 
fair idea of its beauty and great

pany tendered.
Oct. 12, 1886—My company placed the or

der for the whole of the steel required for 
the building with the Carnegie Steel Co.

Oct. 31, 1898—Mr. Slddall acknowledged 
my letter drawing his attention to the 
weakness of Ms piere to resist wind forces.

Nov. 11,1899—SMpments of steel as under 
began to arrive from the Carnegie Steel 
Co. and were stored and are now on the 
lot leased by my company at southeast 
corner Esplanade and Jarvls-streets, where 
inspection of same Is Invited :

Nov. 11, 1899, 49,251; Nov. 16, 1899, 34,- 
847; Nov. 28, 1899, 27,182; Dec. 21, 1809, 
9327; Dec. 29, 1899, 7680; Jan. 16, 1900, 46,- 
703; Jan. 27, 1000, 6100; Feb. 7, 1900, 62,253; 
Feb. 8, 1900, 62,931; Feb. 8, 1900, 67,217 ; 
Feb. 12, 1900, 9360; Feb. 16, 1900, 38,918; 
Feb. 27, 1900, 46,973. Total, 467,747 pounds 
from Carnegie.

For convenience In handling, some col
umns and girders for the Simpson building 
were unloaded from the cars on this lot 
«nd at once teamed up to the Simpson 
building.

January and February, 3000—Employed 
by city In discussing whether piers 
or were not weak. Finally city’s own ex
perts chosen by them reported that they 
were, thus supporting our contention made 
itt October.

February to June, 1900—-Employed by 
city In deciding how piers were %o be re
inforced.

June 18, 1900—Tendered on City Engin
eer's ,steel work for strengthening piers.

July 24, 1900—Contract for steel work 
for reinforcing piers sent to us for signa
ture.

Oct. 1, 1900-^Last day as provided in our 
contract for having the steel work for re
inforcing the piers erected.

Oct. 2, 1000-Fin 1 shed the erection of the 
steel work for reinforcing the piers.

There are sixteen trasses and one frame 
required for the south building. Fourteen 
of these trusses are actually built and 
ready for shipment, and would have been 
sent here but for the fact that there ’s 
no room on the lot we have leased by rea
son of the steel mentioned above being 
stored there, and they would be in the 
way if placed in the building itself. They 
will be Shipped here as required.

I was never Instructed that it was at all 
important to the city that we should com
mence the erection of the trusses at once, 
provided that we had: them all in position 
In the early spring, uy$il I received on .Tan. 
10 a letter from Mr. Jarvis , asking us to 
go on at once with the work, tho some four 
weeks prior to this Mr. Jarvis verbally ad
vised me that they would be ready for the 
trusses about the middle of January.

Upon its receipt we immediately put In 
hand the plans for the false work which 
will be required for the erection of such 
heavy trusses of such large span, and ex
pect to start work forthwith and have the 
whole roof in position by the end of 
March.

If this Is done I quite fall to see how 
we can be charged with In anyway delay
ing the building. In fact, so far as delay 
Is concerned, If you will refer to the time 
schedule above. I think you will find that 
the chief causes of delay arose from the 
length of time the city took to make up its 
mind as to the best and most economical 
way of reinforcing the piers, which its own 
experts had reported as Insufficient.

George E. Evans. 
Church Court for Dog Tag: Case. 
W. H. Banfleld, tho contractor, whose 

name has appeared in the discussion of 
Rev. J. T. MoitIs’ charges of dog-tag cor
ruption, has made an affidavit before the 
City Solicitor Caswell, In which he says:

“I have never given to any employe of 
the License Department or any other de
partment of the city service, or to any 
other person whatsoever* any sum or 
sums of money, or any goods, chattels, 
valuable securities or any other article of 
any value whatever, for any favor shown 
to me for any service performed for me, 
or to secure or help in securing for me 
a contract for supplying dog tags, or metal 
tags, to be supplied by me to the city of 
Toronto. Nor have I been asked by any 
such employe or other person, nor has any 
employe or other person hinted to me that 
he expected or required anything from roe* 
In connection with my contract for supply
ing the city with dog tags or other metal 
badges or plates.”

Mr. Banfleld seeks\to have the whole 
matter investigated before a church- court.

Street Cur Service Bad.
The acting City Engineer in his weekly 

report shows that the Avenue-road line 
alone Is running up to schedule. AH the 
other routes are far behind in the num
ber of cars declared by the Engineer as 
sufficient for the service.

Action Against Policemen. 
Police Constables Dal by, Roe, Hoag and 

Brisbln In October last entered the house 
of a man named Frederick Lewis to make 
an arrest. It was not for Lewis they were 
looking, but for some other party. Lewis 
bas served writs for trespass and assault 
upon the four constables. Head Constable 
Grnsett has sent the writs to the City So
licitor with the idea that the City should 
undertake the defence of the action.

Many Case* of Diphtheria.
This month, in comparison with January 

of last year, shows a great increase in 
diphtheria in the dty. In the whole of 
January, 1900, there were only 06 cases re
ported. (During the fifteen days elapsed of 
the present month 76 cases have been re
ported. The unseasonable weather Is blam
ed for the present conditions.

IN YOUR
fro:

1 Factory 
Mill . ' 

Store?

%-
gives a
convenience. _ , , .

Another Roll Top House Desk, of hardwood, 
40 in. long, 20 in. deep and 55 in. high, 
writing bed pulls out and the intenor is fitted 
with one long and two short drawers, cabinet 
for books, pigeon holes and letter drawers,sells 

for $16,to-day and to-morrow, $12.25

-
The

The Bestfrom Great Britain mostly comes, more or 
Iess^distorted, thru United States channels. 
Cana

IF 80-
Have your buildings equipped 

with Automatic Sprinklers and save 
from 30 to 70 per cent, on insur
ance rates.

Insurance companies approve of 
etir system and devices.

Write us for particulars.
W. J. McGUIRE 8 CO.,

Toronto and Montreal 24S
9

' :

regularly. knew practically nothing of South 
until the war brought that place In

to prominence. As parta of the same Em
pire, we ought to keep In Close touch with 
what Is transpiring In all the colonies In 
times of peace as well as during war. 
Whether Canada Is directly represented on 
the commission or not we ought to see that 
our Ideas on the question are fully laid 
before that body. The Government should 
suggest the laying of one or more cables 

the Atlantic, connecting the Mother 
Such a cable Is

4-
! The ladles were dii 

;of the census .peopl 
toges. "ï'U undertake 
Eke,” said the fnnn 
Loose, “that. when tl 
Line women out ôf I 
fcn their proper ages 
F "Certainly not," si 

f'Why should we gr« 
rosily 7 Why Should 
lactly, when statistics 
[class, indeed—can 01 

Imately ? By the tin 
are published numbe 

[who are written do 
married, many wUl 1 
able, babies win ha 
[life. You cannot b 
I things. Why be so 
'men’s ages? We wi 
of the census Itself 
proxlmately.”

"That's a woman 
funny man, and wen

Of course It’s a wt

A
BANKRUPT OFFICE STOOLS.

A good Hardwood 
Stool, 30 inches high, 
wood seat, worth 90c,
Friday, 40c. Another 
stool, with either per
forated, wood or cane 
seat, 30, 32, 34 or 36 
inches high, worth
from 60c to $1,25,' __
Friday at half-price, 25c to 6ÜC.

See our great Office Desk Department replete with complet» office end 
bomedesk furniture. 10per cent, off everything In the 

store. And credit If you want it.

The Revolving Office 
Stool, with back,
shown in illustration, 
is worth $3.50 \ fitted 
with strong screw, 
perforated or 
seat. This stool came 
with the bankrupt 
stock and goes Friday

On Sale Friday Morning
Cottons and.
Linens

36-inch Extra Heavy Bleached and Un
bleached Cottons, regularly sold at 8c 
per yard, Friday

Lace and 
Chenille Curtains

637 Samples of Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, also 217 Swiss and Brussels Net

were cane
across
Country with Canada, 
needed not less for political than for com- 

The rates should bemercial purposes, 
placed at the lowest possible figure as an 
encouragement to Inter-Imperial business; 
and press despatches, especially should be 
encouraged.

at $1.65. 1ASample Corners, regular prices 
85c to $2 each, Friday Colds end Grippe 

find their antidote In w 
the MAGI Caledonia ! ’ 
Waters, sold by all the ! < 
best dealers every- ! ! 
where. J. J» McLaagh- ! ! 
lln, Toronto, sole agent ! > 
and bottler.

i

26 and 27-Inch Grey Union Flannels, regu. 
larly sold at 15c per yard, Frl-

; -63 pairs Chenille and Tapestry Curtains, 
knotted fringe, choice colors, regular 
prices $4.50 to $5 pair, Friday JJ25

.10
day The J. F. Brown Go., Limited,TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

Ontario has no coal of Its own. Almost65 only Fine Bleached Double Damask 
Table Clothe, pure linen, satin finish, 
2tix3 yards, regularly sold at 1 QQ 
$3.50 and $4 each, Friday..............

250 only Plain Linen Tea Cloths and Side
board Scarfs, Irish and Austrian makes, 
sizes 36x36 and 18x72 Inches, ôur regu
lar price $1 and $1.25 each, Fri
day ............................................................

Nuts and 
Raisins

F treat Grenoble Walnuts, regular 15c per 
pound, Friday 3 pounds for....

..............................iHUif.....................
Selected Teble Raisins, regular 15c per 

pound, Friday, to sell at

every ton of hard and bituminous coal we 
is Imported from the United States. 

This shortage of coal is one of the strong
est reason»- why Ontario should utilize her 
water powers, especially the greatest of 
them all, Niagara Falls. In au article on 
electric power transmission The Electrical 
Review shows that the generation of elec
tric energy on the United States side of 
the river is equivalent to the product of 
600,000 tons of coal per annum, burned un
der conditions better than those prevailing 
in average central-station practice in Am
erica. At the prevailing price of coal the 
power developed on the American side of 
the river would be worth in this province 

than two million dollars. The devel-

j, 5,7, 9, n, 13,15,17,19, 21 and 23 Queen St E. Also Immense Building. In rear 
' of Confederation Life Building—all under one roof.Carpets and

Squares
735 yards All-Wool Reversible Carpet, 36 

beet 2-ply goods, In green, blue, 
fawn and ecru, our 85c 03

TORONTO, YORKTON, ly sane and reason* 
going to tell anythij 
age to any Tom, Die] 
to the 'door to ask 1 
minds telling her a 
the does hate to graj 

“Bow," queried a 
"how do 1 know tha 
to the door may not j 

creature may get a U 
ask our age».. Are y] 
gat euriosityï I thlu 
that I am 56!"

'•If I «aw any pci 
my age," said the 
would be any. good I 
World at large to ki 
or 29 or 39, 1 would 
age in tho least. Bd 
eace would a matted 
make. Not that I d 
hot one hates to sal 
oaltyl" ' I

"Have you any ldd 
of Impenetrable ad 
wretches will be all 
He about niy age, I 
necessity of glvlngl 
when they come, a 
when the necessity] 
the census man la d 
have some fun In fir 

"As I’m going to 
shan't be here," d 
twenty or thereabou 
family not to dur 
known. One does 
uge, you know, bu 
there will be no od 
What does the age 
after all?"

“One woman, yij 
funny man. Who n 
to hear this speed 
seven of you here, 
all of one mind an I 
You don't mind tl 
going to! "Nice waj 
nient!"

"Well," aald the 
ful mother of five 0 
my boys have bee 
know my age, but 
to satisfy their cuj 
mean to do so foi1 1 
mind at all telling 
tessary, bat It's « 
Satisfy Impertlnend 

"But. you forget,] 
funny man, her sen 
Bible when 1 wd 
know your age- td 
wretch.

"I’ll never beMd 
claimed the little 
family Bible In m 
trnraped up since ] 
believe the flguies

11Inches, 
brown, 
carpet, Friday

.60 Fortage la Prairie,
Neepawa, Minnedosa, Saltcoats, Yorktbn, 
are all on the C.P.R. and you can travel by 
train from any one of these places to the 
other without change of car. The Yorkton- 
Snltcoats country is famous as a cattle and 
giuln growing district, and the evidence of 
Its prosperity Is seen In the volume and 
value of Its exports, which are rapidly In
creasing There are still within a short dis
tance of the railway 26) free homesteads 
of 160 acres each. Address for the fullest 
Information

Î15 Tapestry Squares, from 3%x4% to 4x 
4% yards, new up-to-date designs, our 
regular prices $14.50 to $16.50] QeQQ 
each, Friday for................................

Retiring President of East York and 
Markham Agricultural 

Society

HONORED BY HIS COLLEAGUES.

Poultry Supplies tm
.25 Dr. Hess’ Panacea, 26 os. package

Pratts’ Poultry Food ......................................«0*
Hersee's Poultry Food ..............................Sideboards and 

Rocking Chairs 147.161 King 
street Bast 

f Phone 191»J. A. Simmers.10 JAMES ARMSTRONG,
23 Toronto Arcade, Toronto.more

opment of Niagara Falls power might re
duce our Importation of United States coal 

In Niagara Falls, On- 
valuable heritage than

■
18 Solid Oak Sideboards, hand carved, 

shaped top and drawers, front, large 
bevet plate mirror, a $17.50 11 QQ
board, Friday....................................... *

57 Bedroom 
oak, hand caned seats, regular 1 QQ 
price $3.25 each, Friday................

Wall Papers 
and Pictures

1260 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, will match 
ceilings gnd border, for bedrooms, sit
ting-rooms and dining rooms, re
gular price 12Vic a single roll, Friday."

Colored Pictures, Etchings and Oil Paint
ings, sizes 10x12 to 16x20, with gilt, 
black and oak frames, regular 
prices 76e to $1.25 each, Friday .

Drugs and 
Toilet Needs

Newfoundland Cod Liver Oil, Friday 2 
twelve-ounce bottles for ....

f
Mr. H. C. Marr Elected President at 

the Annual Meeting In
Marlcham Village, Henry Watterson of Louisville

;S353«£5
A large number were present, and showed Watterson of The LonisvUle Courier-Jonr-
„ livclv interest in the society. Before the nal on "The relations of the United States

, th„ retiring nrealdent, and England,” Is attracting much attentionelection of officers the retiring tmesmeni, ^ acc0Tdlng to Tge Tribune's cor-
John Lawrle, was presented witn a n respondent. It is considered a strong a<p- 
cold watch from the friends of the society. peal to the Foreign Office for the accept- 
Mr. J. F. Davidson made the address of auce of the Senate amendment» to the new

presentation, and Mr. George Baxter pre-1 Q0pjeg 0f the articles have been sent to 
seated the watch. Mr. Lawrie made a neat i Lord Lansdowne, Arthur Balfour, Joseph
reDly thanking his many friends. Chamberlain and other members of the

The officers elected for the current year Cabinet,
are • H C. Marr, president; J. W. Cowie, The points on which special stress Is laid 
first vice-nresldent; John Isaac, second in this article are the statements that the 
vlce-nresldent. The directors are : York Senate has not added anything Lord Salls- 
Towushlu—W. Mangher. Scarboro Town- bury would not have sanctioned If he had 
shin—A Mason, T. Hood and G. Baxter, been consulted In advance by Secretary 
Markham Village—W. Harper, John Thomas Hay; that no English Interests are touched 
and Dr Tefft. Markham Township—T. by the amendments: that Lord Salisbury, 
Ha rerave and Mr. Boyer. Auditors, T. V. by accepting the revised text, can lay-the 
Helve and W Fleming. foundation of a friendship between the twoReive and w. rmuring nations more enduring than any alUance

and that there are strong reasons for a

UNITED STATES AND BRITAIN. fias Radiatorsby that large sum.
tarlo has a more

Coal fle'ds become exhausted,coal fields.
but the power running to waste ot Niagara 
Falls is a perpetual and constant quantity. 

Ontario Government’s tying-up of Nla- 
lesa objectionable than 

Government's alienation of

• .15Rocking Chairs, quarter-cut

Large Packet Toilet Paper, regular 7%c 
per packet, Friday to sell at ..

The 30 inches high, 4-stove steel tubes, 
with mica windows and fancy 
jewels, cast base and top, finished 
in aluminum, 8 improved CA 
gas-saving burners . . tjlJiVW

,5 Falls Is notgara
the Dominion 
the Kootenay coal fields. On account of 

of coal the Ontario Govera- 
been fully Justified in de- 

of Nla-

i

Books for
our shortage

Friday nient would have 
veloplng the electrical resources

Falls as a national enterprise. In- 
doing that, however, the Govern- 
handed the whole electrical pos- 

Falls over to promoters and

158 Sets, of two and five volumes each, 
by popular authors, Corelli, Hugo,

* son. Cooper, Ruskln, McCarthy, 
regular 75c and 90c each, Friday..'*

Same style with 6 tubes . ££ An]Emer-5 gara 
stead of39 ment has 
skbil itles of the
monopolists.

Round stoves 18 inches (M CA 
high............................... tDl.JW

Stove tubing, all lengths, per Cp 
foot

450 copies Handy Volume Classics, 16 mo., 
by popular authors, our 20c books, 
at 3 for...........................................................50 and the beetgovernment

SUGAR INDUSTRY.
Accordlng toTheCi^be, ,n.

rr»
the practice In seve f th naturer;. srs: rr. ~ ».
Krt for their beets, and consequently wll

bounty. While we do not disap- 
tbe farmer In the way 
think It Is more Import- 
capitalists to erect fac

to raise beets. There 
soon as there

the

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. Fred Armstrong,J,Tllae„W“* Y?Tk a?C,h‘T- annual1 better understanding and a working agree- 
mX of^Ves^Yor^Agricultural Sèment between the United States and Eng- 

the following officers and directors were land.
FeCMcMMtLr°prr«ldPentl,1rM. SoJi What London Paper. S„.

Ef UZSZÙ&1- ^neTuri£%5£l
SOSES’ F^Waiface,

jofon Reaman, Wm. H. Rowntree. A. J. ; say that this Government's views have 
Samuel McClure, J. W. Smithson, not yet been concentrated into a decision.

honor- ; There Is no shadow of doubt that If the

T. EATON C9.™ 24(5 277 Queen Street West
6

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,
a bounty ILLIAMS

PIANOSwand who had the pleasure of Initiating nlf 
the boys Into the order. The soljdier boys 
will be entertained to a banquet by the 
local C.O.F. brethren as soon aa arrange
ments can be made.

Barker, m ___
Wm Ellerbv end John Thomson : 
arv " directors, John Macdonald, Ed. Rog- opinion of the Foreign Ofdce as a depart- 
ers jr Henry Duncan, W. Sylvester. ment shall be followed at the Cabinet 
George firmes, John Gouldlng and F. C. meeting on Friday, Great Britain either 
Miller; auditors. John McClure, Donald will express regretfully her Inability to 
McKenzie Dates for fall fair, Oct. 16 comply with the United States Senate 
and 17,- 1901. amendments to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty,

or will fall to take any action whatever. 
In the latter case the treaty would lapse 
of Itself.

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
BOLD FOR CASH OR EASY PAYMBKTSearn no

PURSE UF GOLD FOR HARE. of helpingprove 
suggested, yet we 
ant to encourage 
tories than farmers

143 Yonge StreetBut T here Was a Sad Chord Because 
One of Her Brave Boys Returned 

Not From Africa.

YesterdayBroke Loose Pianos to rent—$2.00 to $3.50 per monthAylmer
When It. Hero Returned From 

South Africa.

.

will be no lack of beets as

stli ” i* »,
event happened, altho but one of the two A bo years will be suf-

w A Hare—reached home yesterday, sugar produced for tnree y 
Perhaps’ never in Aylmer's history has, ficlent to establish the beet eeg” ° 
there Pbecn such an ovation tendered to |n Ontario, and place It on a perms e 
anyone as the spontaneous outburst which basjl Tbis Is the way the industry Has 
greeted the returned soldier ... ln the United States, and It

K «ill pay Canada to pursue the same polle^ 

of the procession had scarcely arrived A boml3 is even more necessary here tnan
when the train steamed In. ___ . L,nltefl states. The United States

Amid the deafening shouts and hurrahs In t . . h _ors Beet
of the hundreds waiting to eee him from tariff on sugar Is hlgbe than -• 
town, country and surrounding towns— ar prodncers on the other side of tne 
Sparta, Springdeld, Tltoouburg, St. Thom- rt QUt wlth an advantage over ns
as—came numbers to swell the crowd. ... nf a cent a pound.

Aboard the train were Driver Hares of about three-quarters 0 
mother, brothers and slaters who had I{ the Government are earpestly in rarer 
gone to Tllsonburg to meet him. ot encouraging the beet sugar Industry they

No sooner had he struck the ground reverse their alleged policy by' en-
than he was seized and carried to the should reverse tn g v
horse which stood waiting to receive him, couraglng the capitalist to P«t np tne rae- 
aod the procession again took up the tor_ r!lther than the farmer to grow the 
route of march thru the principal streets 
amid continuous cheering.

At the Junction of Talbot and 
streets an address was reed by 
Glbver and handed to Driver Hare, ac
companied by a parse containing $50 in 
gold.

Th* Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinet
Will appeal to jour Intelligence 
clean alflmpnrltiiw from the nkln. It witt

make beautiful complexion*- »
WKrrsa wll cure rbetimatlâiro, neniaW^ 

obewity, constipation and P»®* 
it wUl free the eyst«» «to
bacco. It will rire lidevery

m ^ uyvJ Vvirei
ndorsid by honest am---------- ---------

Bfiaanra Tapor Bathe nw!e ln 'l*— i-nul»

i Neglected 
; to somethin,

Niagara Falla. N.Y., and 37 yonge St*. Tomas» ; ,
Bead for testimonial, of ne.rlg TUI! into Cl

— - which pulls c
, . health;-or th

TROUBLE LOOMING UP-- «««Option
twn results. 

Don't wail

BUFFALO PAYS THE BILL. This bona fide 
•fairly the vlewa « 
this question. W 

l ? Jou, but we do hi 
ti^urioslty. And ii

AYLMER WAS GREATLY REJOICED For the Governor-General of Canada 
and Other Distinguished Visi

tor» to Pan-American.
Buffalo, Jan. 16.—The councllmen this 

afternoon concurred In the resolution of 
the Lower House providing that the Gov
ernor-General <xf Canada and the presidents 
or the chief executive officers of the Re
publics and countries of the western hemi
sphere, whose Governments have officially 
decided to participate ln the Pan-American 
Exposition, be Invited by the City of Buf
falo to attend the Exposition and to be 
the guests od the dty during their visit.

Return of Driver Hare and 

Sarnia. Greeted Alex. Rame and 
Harry MacKenzle.

At the Qu
hi ue.

WhiteNorwood, Ont., Jan. 16.—J. W. 
and Percy Wasson, two Norwood young 
men, along with Mr. George Fleming, for
merly of this place, who have Just return
ed from South Africa with the Mounted 
uftles, were tendered a reception here to
day. They were presented with, a hand
some gold watch and chain each by the

B% It will re insomnia. I
« ■'

y
Sunday Shaving.

The Hamilton Herald : There Is no real 
neTd for the majority of barber shops to be 
roen on Sunday mornings. Regular cus
tomers at these shtfps cou'd Just as weh 
Hp -haved late on Saturday nlghta The 
barbers themselves don’t like to 
Sundays; they do so to accommodate regu
lar customers and keep their custom.

But there might be exceptions made to 
the Sunday-closing law so tar as barbers 
are concerned, if it be decided that 
faw does not affect barbers. Barter shrfps 
attached to hotels should be allowed to be 
open for an hour or two each Sunday morn
ing for the convenience of travelers.

The work of a barber Is of the nature of 
personal service. In 8,tl:?vJng.J1 
the barber does not violate the Sabbath 
Dav anv more than the hotel attendant 
does who prepares the traveler’s bath or 
who fetches him his meals. To deprive 
the traveler of the services of the birder 
on Sundays Is an unnecessary and unjust 
restriction.

m.

n Das Dappeoed Fishing on the Ice.
Gore Bay, Jan. 16.—During the election 

dav, when the. candidates were fishing for 
votes. Archy Trumpour, who has had con
siderable experience in bass and bear fish
ing decided that he would go down to the 
bay end do a little herring fishing on bis 
own account. He walked out on the Ice 
between the two docks and slid quietly 
down Into a hole. Had It not been that American». ^
Archy was an expert in the nWashington, Jan. 16.—At the reque
rtd8"»16 sll^t6 g^pser O? :w5!tltmw the State Department, the Navy ^ 

have been. The Ice appeared to be nil ment has Instructed the commnnoer o 
right, but It was not, and Mr. Trumpour a, g^rnlon to proceed at once from Lflgu®?* 
experience should he a wanting to the| ^ ^unaocfl/Venezuelai t0 protect Amt*
sure tiiat It Is solid enough to bear your ti^/to l^aîtog.

weight. _______ the attempt I» making to take
__ of the arms of the New ïork and ^
Horse Breeder, to Meet. mndez Company.

Arrangements have been made for the 
following meetings of the Horse Breeders'
Association : __...

Saddle and Carriage Horse Breeders' As- 
soelntion. Fete 6, at 2 p.m„ AlMon Hotel.

Canad »n Hackney Home Society, Feb.
*, at 7,30 p.m., at A'b'on Hotel.

Dominion Shire Horse Breeders' Asso
ciation. Feb. 7, nt 11 a.m.. Albion Hotel.

Dominion Clydesdale Horse Breeders'
Association, Feb. 7, at 2 p.m., Albion
Hotel.

Canadian Horse Breeders' Association,
Feb. 8, at 2 p.m., AlMon Hotel.

Good Fat Fee for the Preacher.
Newport, R.I., Jan. 18.—Alfred G Wynne 

Vanderbilt’s fee to the iRev Mr. Benttlc. 
who officiated at his wedding, was $3000.
The Rev. Mr. Morgan of New Haven, who 
assisted et the services, received $2000.

100 Toronto doctors.

More than once that a child has been 
carried oS by an eagle. When such 

thing does happen the press rings 
with the story. There’» not a line 
given by the press to the babies car
ried off daily by disease. It isn’t the 
fact of the child being taken away 
that is startling or interesting, it’s 
only when the method of taking off 
is novel that it excites interest. How 
many children die who might have 
been saved if the mother who bore 
them had been able to give them 
strength and vitality. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription makes healthy 
mothers and healthy mothers have 
healthy children, strong enough to 
resist disease if they are attacked.

people of Norwood and surrounding coun
try. There was a very large crowd here 
to receive them, and they were royally 
welcomed. The boys are all looking fine 
and none the worse for their campaign ln

a SentU. S. Warship Scorpion 
Venezuela to Gnnrd Interest*

necessary beets. of

Mayor THE PROPOSED MEMORIAL HALL.
The World desires to draw public atten

te the proposal of the Alumni Asaocl-
South Africa. They were also made the 
recipients of handsome gold pins, emblem
atic of the Canadian Order of Foresters,
by the brethren of Court Rob Roy, No. 213, Sarnia’» Warm Greeting,
of this village. The proceedings were nn- Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 16.—There was no dl- more
dor the charge of Reeve T. J. Drain, who ml nut Ion In the enthusiasm with which braverv of the Canadians who took part In
made a very pleating address, and said all the people of Sarnia received their rep re- J , the Sooth African
would have been joy bad it not been for sentatives tn the second contingent of 1 the Fenian Raid and In the sooth Arncan
i he sad fate of the fourth soldier from Royal Artillery on their return from South ; war has been suggested than tnis proposal
here, the late W. J. Hampton, who died Africa. The people turned out en masse of p>r Reeve’s, which has been nnanlmons- 
of enteric fever. Addresses were also giv- to greet the returning heroes, Alex Hume endorsed by the Alumni Association, 
en by James Andrews, the Reeve of the ana Harry Mackenzie. The exercise» were ‘f , Btnnd ns nTownship of Asphodel; T Blezard, ML.A., hold ln the Boys’ Brigade Hall, where the While such a holding will stand as a

The Forestrlc heroes w« re presented with gold watches, monument commemorative of Canada s de-
At the conclusion the boys were mounted TOtlon to the Empire, It will at the same
on chairs on a platform carried by the 
militia, who marched them thru the streets 
amid loud cheering.

Atlon
ation of Toronto University to erect a me
morial hall on the college grounds. No 

sensible plan tor commemorating the c
p

Old Co'nple Died Same Day. ;
Watertown, N.Y., Jan. je.-Wnÿt»**™ : 18

Tucker, aged 93 yearn, and his wife,
78 years, died yesterday at their bt>mcPhs 
the town ot Rut bind, near tb!6 city.’ 1 
wife died at 9 a.m. and was followeü J- 
the husband at 9 d’clock In the evem»*
They hide been married for 80 years. -

Canadian Fairs Association.
The next annual meet’ng of the f*ana- 

rtfnn FrVr* Association will be held in To
ronto on Feb. 20 and 21 next. A good 
-cornm Is being prepared, and there 
-hrrtild be a good attendance of parties m- 
wosted In the Improvement of <mr local 
^nlrs. Mr. W’Vtam McFaalane. VOttervllle, 
Ont.. Is secretary of the assoclàtlon.

and the local clergymen, 
proceedings were under the charge of R. J. 
Stewart, late chief organizer of the C.O.F.,

»«gh. A I 
TPu then, 
colds, too, o 
toore time, 
diseases as 
Whooping-cc 
*nd hard wi;

Mrs. Axel Kjer, of Gordonvllle, Cape Gir
ardeau C*., Mo., write*: N When I look at my 
little boy I feel it my duty to write to you. 
This is my fifth child and theWy one who 
came to maturity; the others having died 
from lack of nourishment—#o the doctor 
said. This time I just thought I would try 
your • Prescript!»!.' I took ame bottle» and 
to my surprise it carried me through and 
gave ns as fine a little hoy as ever was. 
weighed U» and eae-half pounds. He is 
now five months old, ha» never been »i£k « 
day, end is so strong that everybody who 
Bee* him wonders at him.”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets keep 
the bowels healthy and regular.

time prove ot great utility to the Unlver 
sity, which Is sadly In need of a hall for 
large gatherings. The more Important Uni 
versity events of the year have to be cele
brated at the Pavilion, as there Is no salt- --------------
able place ln the University buildings. We Sliaky Democrats Expelled,
commend the Alumni Association's proposal Hnrrl-bnrg. Pa.. Jan. !«.—A Joint ean-
COmmencons,deration of the public goner- c„3; ^tb^nare and «Democrats

ally, and especially to the graduates and ,ions werc nd pted, cxp l lng f-om the party 
friends of the University. It will take those Dcmocrits who aided the Quay P.e- 
menus ,. , nulillcsns In the orgnnlzntlon of the House,
about $50,000 to erect a ball that would be wl;ll„m j Galvin of Shenandoah, who
suitable for the pnrp»«'. »“d harmonize ,l1so vo1p<J (or Mr. Quay for United States 
with the college surroundings. Senator.

r
TOBACCO, LI«U*R AND DRUGS --------------------------------

___The Demon Dyspepsia—ln olden times H |
Dr. McTaegart's tobacco remedy removes was a popular belief that demons moved

BEFtÏFHeHh1 lEclSrl E^UfTar^rielorjy^ !
Price $2. at large in the same way, seeking habita

Simply marvelous ire the results from tlon ln those who by _coj*®**8S. 
taking his remedy for the liquor, morphine living Invite him. And once he enters a 
and other drug habits. Is a safe and ln- man tt is difficult to dis odge him He
expensive home treatment; no hypodermic that finds himself *2^n'hsreîe
Injections: no publicity; no loss of time know that a valiant fri*hd to dohattle
from business, and a certainty of cure. for him with the unseen foe Is Parmolee s

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, Room Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
17. Janes Building, corner King and Yonge- the trial ***

It doesn’t mattter when 
the Cold is or how long; • 
has bothered you, Grit 
fiths’ Menthol Linihien 
will reach it and cure !1 
J ust try it and see.
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